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100+ shows in two
years. no management,
no label, no messin’.

bio: Simply put, fluff is punk music for
people who don’t like punk music. So if you
do like to have a laugh and a boogie to a
sweaty twenty-something who clearly has far
too much time on his hands and redbull in his
veins, then you’ve come the right place.
The fluff bus is not slowing down, so get
on board before your seat gets taken.
FFO: Soft Play, IDLES and Beastie Boys.

Fluff has played over 100 shows in the past
two years, with festival slots at Glastonbury ‘23
and Boardmasters ‘23 (both re-booking for ‘24)
and regularly representing BBC Intro SW. A string of releases, and a
couple UK tours on the cards, 2024 is looking like fluff’s year.

music: Eleven songs out across four releases with over 26,000
organic streams on Spotify. Seven of these tracks have featured on
BBC Introducing SW, two of which winning upload of the week.

video: I have a music video and a handful of live footage up on my
YouTube channel, click on the play icon in the symbols bar to see more.

shows: I am pushing to improve the quality of my bookings this
year instead of focusing on quantity. My goals are to sell out local 200
cap headliners, reach new markets in the UK and gain some substantial touring support slots.

promo: I have a google drive folder containing images, logos and my tech rider HERE, feel free
to use as you please. I also have much more available upon request.

contact:
Email: fluff.band99@gmail.com
Phone: 07842 835616

Thank you for your time, if you have any
questions, please do get in touch.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Many thanks,
- Ollie (fluff)
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